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From the College of Teachers
Dear Michael Oak Community
As we start enjoying a little more sunshine and warmer
weather and celebrate the arrival of Spring, we would like to
reflect on a term that has been hard but also extremely
rewarding.
Most of our children are now back at school, but due to the
Covid regulations, both teachers and children had to put their
thinking caps on to create a new form in which to celebrate a
Michaelmas festival. The Kindergarten focussed on doing
good deeds for the future by planting spinach which will be
shared next term with those in need. The Primary School
worked a way for each class to show their ‘offering to the
stunning, new,
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Primary School
Michaelmas Festival
Dear Parents and Michael Oak Community,
We would like to share with you the story which the Primary School
worked with in preparing our Michaelmas Festival with the children.
It is a story that can have many levels of meaning for us all. Please read
the story on page 2.
Wishing you a restful break
From the Primary School Festival Group

Covid-friendly dragon, while the High School enjoyed an online
sharing and assembly for each of the classes including those
students who are still at home.
Our High School faculty have had two ‘visioning’ workshops as
a response to certain issues that have arisen this year. We
tasked 3 groups to look at and bring suggestions on:
1. How we can bring our practical subjects to the children in
such a way that they will take them on with interest and
enthusiasm.
2. The issues of anti-racism, Black Lives Matter, Gender-based
Violence and other social matters that are of concern to all of
us.
3. Looking at a re-distribution and re-structuring of parts of
the curriculum.
These matters are being worked on and are still in process.
We had a successful AGM this term in which we said goodbye
to Ian Rijsdijk as a trustee and welcomed two new trustees in
Claudia McCaig and Faatimah Mohammed. We have appointed
the class 1 teacher, Kristal Willemse and her assistant, Adam
Randles for next year. Holly Armstrong has been appointed as
the primary school assistant. A big thank you to Roshni for
stepping in for Hazel Meneto in the Kindergarten aftercare.
As of next term, the whole school will be returning to a 5-day
week. Dismissal times will remain the same as there are still
classes that are needing to be split and therefore other
teachers are needed to help teach these classes.
A special thanks to our super-efficient Covid team who have
kept on top of the necessary regulations to keep our school
safe and operating; to our teachers for the incredible amount
of work that was required in doing both distance learning and
teaching in the classrooms; and to our support and
maintenance staff who often had to do double duty with all
the Covid regulations, making sure that the classes were clean
and sanitised.
Our wish is for everyone to have a good break and if you do
travel (which is a little more possible now), that you do so
safely. School re-opens on Tuesday 6 October 2020.
Warm greetings
College of Teachers

Our new dragon made its first appearance this year, to the delight of all
who followed its progress around the school.
Below: with the Class Fives on the Oval.
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The Eighth Son
There was once a king who had seven sons. There was an eighth son
too, but he was too young to be of much account as sorrow
surrounded his birth.
They lived in a golden palace high up above windswept heights with
the vast ocean and the rocky shore below. The queen, their mother,
had died in bringing forth the eighth son. To remember her, her
cloak waved as the banner from the tip of the highest and most
brightly shining tower.
The seven brothers were noble and brave, their destiny clear. With
the youngest, his ways were strange and sometimes his meaning
was unclear. But what was clear was his music — the lyre — coming
from light filled regions, silvery heights of spirit, filling all with
peace.
The king loved to hear his music and his heart would find peace
when its sound filled the palace chambers.
The time came when the king saw that his palace was too small for
his seven grown sons.
Climbing the winding steps to the tower the king pronounced the
kingdoms to his seven sons, showing them the borders of their
respective kingdoms.
The king had not noticed the youngest standing in the shadows
watching as his brothers received their kingdoms.
“Sire, have you nothing for me?” he asked his father.
The king looked at his youngest son and said, “Rather you stay with
me, your birth took your mother's life. Stay with me and let your
music bring me comfort.”
“My melodies will die if I stay with you,” he told his father.
Looking out of the tower window the son saw a speck of land and
asked his father, “Could that not be my kingdom? It is small but it
will be my own and I will take good care of it.”
“Do not speak of that speck, my son,” the king answered with a
voice that rumbled through the passages like muffled thunder.
“That speck is a place of shame and darkness and will one day sink
into oblivion.”
“Let me go to rule it, father. I know of shame, and sadness, and
darkness. I could help to transform it. You said my birth was
obscure.”

An edited version of the story by Anke Weihs‐Nederhoed
His way was downward through dense mists and darkness. A long,
seemingly endless journey ......
At last his feet touched the chill of the grey waters where the
dragon lived, and sensing it, he felt a boundless fear grip his body.
What had he done by coming here?
Longing for his mother coursed through his veins.
And as the dragon approached him it looked more terrible than
ever, as it came nearer.
Fear almost extinguished the life of the youth, but for want of any
other help, he took his lyre and began to play a melody he had
never played before.
There was no-one there to hear it, except the monster — a
communion between the youth and the monster.
The silvery power of the music was potent. It softened the huge
body of the dragon and its restlessness became anchored in the
bed of the ocean.
It’s evil life became the growing and decaying of plants and other
life on the island.
It’s dank breath became the ever changing weather, the driving
wind, the soft play of light in the clouds, the sweet breath of spring.
Its harsh sounds died away in the song of the birds, the lowing of
cattle, the whispering of grasses, the lapping of waves on the fringe
of the shores, the bubbling of mountain springs.
The fair island became the kingdom of the youngest son. It was full
of everchanging life. All that lived and died and decayed in its cycle
lived anew, full of sweetness and hope of becoming.....
But there was always some danger and precarious was the life of
this little kingdom growing on the back of this monster. Deep below
the sweetness of the meadows, beneath the coolness of the forests,
below the glittering metal mines, the dragon lay asleep.
But this sleeping dragon could be roused by a thoughtless word or a
loveless deed.
The young king knew the nature of this island and he knew too of
the powers that transform and heal.
And so whenever danger threatened from below, he took his lyre
and entered into communion with the dragon.

“You do not know what you are saying my son! There is an evil
dragon swimming in the waters which surround this land. Do not
speak of this again!”

It was not a communion of power or magic. It was the communion
of compassion.

That night the eighth son played his lyre for his father, filling his
heart with peace. And when the king in blissful weariness rose and
went to rest, the youngest son, taking his lyre and a few possessions
with him, left the palace and set off on his journey.

Have you ever heard it sung? Come, sing it if you know it.

It was the song of love he sang, a song of freedom.
For the eighth son has left his kingdom to us.
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This year the dragon moved around the school, visiting
each class in turn.

We thank our musicians who provided musical accompaniment throughout the Festival while following the dragon around the school.
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Michael Oak Waldorf School

Annual Fees Increase
18th September 2020
Dear Parents
The Board of Trustees and the College of
Teachers have, upon the recommendation of
the Finance Committee, determined that the
school fee and levy increase for 2021 will be 5%
from Kindergarten through to Class 13. The
2021 Fee Sheet will be emailed to parents on
Monday
21 September.
Trustees and College have consciously kept the
increase in line with the projected inflation rate
and will continue to manage the operating
budget with care to limit any future increases
above inflation within an acceptable range.
Sundry costs will be increased according to class
calculated according to actual costs.
Sibling rebates will still apply in 2021 and this
will automatically be credited on your school fee
account (no application will be needed).
Annual school fees paid by 31 January 2021 will
receive a 3% rebate.
Monthly school fee payments are to be made in
advance. Statements are issued during the last
week of the month and payment is expected on
the first day, but not later than 7th day of the
following month. Parents are requested to use
the account number of their child(ren) as a
reference to facilitate receipting and
reconciliation.
The school has a debit order system in place,
and we would like to encourage all parents to
go onto this system to allow easier
management for the accounts department.
Late payments will continue to attract an
administration fee of R150 per month.
This is the time of year that we need to remind
parents of the school’s requirement that if a
child is leaving Michael Oak at the end of the
year, then the family is contractually required to
give one full term’s notice in writing.
Unfortunately, failure to do so will result in fees
being charged in lieu of such notice. Notice of
withdrawal can be dropped off at the office or
emailed to lkerchhoff@michaeloak.org.za
Please feel free to contact us if you have any
questions on any matter concerning the school
fees or the budget.
Wayne de Wet Treasurer/ Fincom Chairman
Pam Schneider

School Administrator

A big "Thank You" goes to
everyone who helped create
our new and very colourful
Dragon.
A special word of thanks to Jan
Verboom, Mrs O' Hagan and
Mrs Bond.
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KINDERGARTEN: Planting spinach, a dragon (tasty enough to eat!),
a Spring nature table, swords and crowns.
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CLASS FOUR performed a short play before the
Festival started. They also planted springflowering bulbs in bottles which they had
covered in macrame.

CLASS 2: On Tuesday Class 2 performed their Michaelmas play in the garden of the Solomon family just a short walk from the school.
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Primary school classes enjoyed their
Challenges before the arrival of the Dragon.

Below: Having completed their Challenges, some Class Twos
resumed digging in their sandpit.
Bottom right: Class Ones alongside the insect hotel made by
the class.
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BUILDING A NEW CHURCH
The Michael Oak staff is an extraordinarily
stable body of members, with a fairly slow
turnover, many having served for lengthy
periods. Mr Wilmoht Mathimba must be
one of the longest serving, having joined the
staff in 1988. For 32 years now, Mr
Mathimba has worked as a groundsman at
Michael Oak and has tended to the upkeep
of the garden and environs. Many of us will
also know him in his capacity as a Safety and
Security presence at the Gibson Rd
pedestrian crossing and at the front gate,
and witnessed his warm and interested
connection with the children.
One of the obvious attributes of the school
is its lush, well-tended, tree-shaded garden.
For many years Mr Mathimba worked
Wilmoht Mathimba
largely on his own to maintain this beautiful
natural environment which gives so much subliminally-soothing enjoyment to the
children (and adults) who spend so much of their time in its precincts.
In addition to tending to the needs of this garden, Mr Mathimba, outside of
school hours, has served the needs of a church congregation in Khayelitsha, a
branch of the Zion Reform Apostolic Church, of which he is the long-serving
pastor.
This church was originally a large, zinc room that was an extension to his small
house, but in 1998, a new zinc building was erected on a piece of council land
nearby, dedicated entirely to the services of the expanding congregation. After 20
years, in February this year, they were eventually able to scrape together the sum
needed to purchase this property, and a new sense of permanence for the
congregation had arrived.
Unfortunately, a few weeks ago, the timber-frame church accidentally caught
alight and burnt down despite desperate attempts by the community to
extinguish the flames.
Mr Mathimba is grateful for the assistance he has received from a couple of
architects in the Michael Oak community who have drawn up plans for a simple,
brick, church building that could be erected where the previous building stood.
His congregation is now working hard to gather the materials that would be
required to undertake this building project.
Are there any in the Michael
Oak community who might
be able to assist Mr
Mathimba further in
providing building material,
or the means to acquire
material – even if it is just a
pile of used bricks – anything
that will help him realise his
vision of a new church for his
congregation?
He can be contacted at 076
576 0041.
Should anyone wish to
contribute financially, please
use these banking details:
Nedbank branch code 198765
Acc. No. 1205361677

Above and below left: All that remained of the
church building after the recent fire.

CLASS 3: HOUSE MODELS
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HOUSE MODELS
continued

A Must-Watch Documentary

My Octopus Teacher

This remarkable documentary (by
Michael Oak parent Craig Foster) was
reviewed recently on Daily Maverick,
and is now streaming on Netﬂix.
Don't miss it.
Read the article on Daily
Maverick HERE
Watch the trailer on YouTube
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Editor's Note
The advertorial Impact of Electromagnetic Field
Technology on Children in last week’s newsletter
(Leaflet 29, 2020, page 7) resulted in some
reaction and criticism.
While it was made clear that the article was an
opinion piece and the school does not endorse
the products advertised, the information, and
suggestions within, conflict with public health
experts’ guidance.
According to the World Health Organisation,
"there is no convincing scientific evidence that
the weak RF signals from base stations and
wireless networks cause adverse health effects."

Leaflet readers are encouraged
to read more here:
https://www.who.int/peh-emf/
publications/facts/fs304/en/
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EXTRAMURAL ART FOR MICHAEL OAK
TERM 4 2020
Our 3rd term projects included: Beautiful and original work inspired by William
Kentridge’s lockdown art;
artworks inspired by the Nelson Mandela Capture Site ‘Release’ sculpture, with our
children often releasing the image right out of the sculpture into the space beyond;
mask designs, including the drawing/painting of a person (an exercise in portraiture
and figure work); painting their own cotton masks with fabric paints (they loved
this); various forms of etching in the last lesson; and finally, putting it all into their
own illustrated folder. See accompanying photographs of artworks.
4th term projects: Ideas from the new exhibitions at Norval Foundation Art
Museum in Steenberg (stained glass related pictures; artworks relating to African
wooden sculptures; African painting, drawing and etching on various themes; the
sculpture garden); an architectural project about architecture for art (imaginative
buildings and displays); painting on canvas; outdoor sketching; painting on paper
with the juice of particular plants. There will be depth in the introductions for the
projects, and examples of artworks shown.
Projects are age appropriate with differentiation as to what the younger and older
pupils do. The emphasis is on fostering creativity, self-esteem and enjoyment of art,
while learning techniques and a sense of aesthetics. On offer are a variety of media,
themes and 2-D and 3-D projects, including those about the natural environment
(Sue’s speciality), and inspired by South African, African and other artists, as well as
current exhibitions. Do remember you can put in requests.
Days, times and venues/methods for 4th term's art classes, starting the week
of October 6th:
1 session per week. Children may join in later (pro-rata fees), and catch up missed
lessons.
Venues/Methods:
1) At a beautiful Covid-safe, ideal large new venue, on Sue’s property in Constantia,
with Covid protocols. Lifts can be arranged.
2) At MO when the school has extramurals again. In the meantime, I am a 12
minute drive from the school (lifts are offered), or lessons can be enjoyed remotely.
3) Done remotely when necessary with Zoom or without Zoom, both in a childfriendly way. Materials and equipment are supplied.
Days and times:
• Tuesday (provisional as it is a new day added) 1.25pm – 2.25pm; 2.30 pm - 3.30
pm; 4.00 pm - 5.00 pm
• Wednesday 1.25pm – 2.25pm; 2.30pm - 3.30 m; 4.00 pm - 5.00 pm
• Thursday 1.25pm – 2.25pm; 2.30 pm – 3.30 pm; 4.00 pm - 5.00 pm
• Friday 11.30am – 12.30pm; 1.25pm – 2.25pm; 2.30 pm - 3.30 pm; 4.00 pm - 5.00
pm
• Saturday 10.30 am – 11.30 am; 12 pm – 1 pm; 2.30pm to 3.30pm
*Other times can be arranged if required.
NB Zoomless remote classes can be done at any time.
Fees are R900 a term (a reduction of R70), including materials needed and firing.
Visitors or ‘try-out’ pupils are welcome at R120 a lesson.
For more information, contact Sue [MPhil in Education (Teaching) UCT and trained
Waldorf teacher]. Phone: 021 794 6609; WhatsApp messages: 083 237 7242; email

snepgen@xsinet.co.za
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Calling all Puppet and Nature Lovers
NATURE PARTIES

PUPPET
SHOWS oﬀered
at Birthday parties:
Frog Prince and
Nombali and The
Raven King. R850
- 30 minute shows
professional and
endearing glove
puppet shows.

Call Suzanne
082 535 0838

include a variety of
activities to choose
from: Nature stories,
Nature art, explore and
discover nature based
fun.
Including Materials:
R700 1 hour, R1000 2
hours. Great nature
spaces to discover.

Headaches and migraines are not caused by a lack of
painkillers. They sap your energy, restrict your life and
stop you from living the life you want to.
Do you get headaches or migraines when you sit or
read?
Do you find yourself turning your shoulders
instead of your head?
Does your head feel heavy at the end of the day?
Is your daily life interrupted by headaches or
migraines?
Have you tried tracking triggers but come up
stumped?
Are you looking for permanent relief from your
headaches or migraines without more medications,
injections, or unnecessary surgery?
While you may get short term relief from pills, a
question you may ask yourself, what harm are these drugs causing?
Join author, certified wellness professional and registered chiropractor, Dr Greg
Venning as he guides you through the causes and non-pharmaceutical options
to alleviate your suffering.
If you would like to attend this webinar, register using the link below:
https://headacheandmigrainewebinar.com
You Will Learn:
Types of headaches and migraines
Common causes of headaches and migraines
The #1 biggest mistake people make with headaches and migraines
How headache and migraine medications work
Alternatives to medications, injections or surgery
After more than a decade in private practice spanning 2 continents, Dr Venning
has some insights into what works and what doesn't when it comes to treating
headaches and migraines.
Greg Venning is not like other doctors. He is more interested in creating health
that treating disease. Funny things is, that's what has help so many people
overcome their conditions…
Book your tickets now for this talk and start your journey to a more energetic,
fitter, more supportive you.
https://headacheandmigrainewebinar.com

Every swipe DOES make a diﬀerence
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Community Notices

ACCOMMODATION
HOUSE WANTED TO RENT

Please send all adverts to
leaflet@michaeloak.org.za
NB: Adverts will only be published for a maximum of 3
insertions per term.

Family of two, mother and 14 year old daughter who have been part of the Waldorf school
community for 20 years, would love to rent a home as near Michael Oak as possible. We
are also open to surrounding Southern Suburbs areas. It is essential for my work that the
space is fibre ready for good Wifi access. If you are looking for a Waldorf family to rent a
home space to, please contact me, Eva, on 062 357 2211 or email me on

eva.lemonblossom@gmail.com

MOUNTAIN BIKE WANTED
I am looking for a 27 inch, small frame mountain bicycle. If anyone has
one they'd like to sell please contact Serai 084 605 2022

FANTASTIC NANNY SEEKS EMPLOYMENT
Loyce is looking for employment as a nanny/ domestic worker/ au pair.
She has a driver’s licence, and experience looking after kids of all ages.
She's warm, kind, reliable, trustworthy with a heart of gold and lots of
energy and excellent references. Please call her on: 081 243 1773.

SILKWORMS!
If you would like silkworms for FREE, please What’s app Nikhita 082 629
6982. The silkworms are between 3-6 weeks old as some hatched later
than others.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION: GREAT BRAK RIVER
Cottage in stunning, sea-front position on The Island. Wide views of sea, river and lagoon.
Enjoy swimming, canoeing, long
shoreline walks and abundant bird and
sea life. Large sun deck, enclosed front
stoep, three bedrooms and can sleep
eight comfortably. COVID-19 specials
available
September
2020
to
February 2021.
For e-brochure with 2020 rates contact:
Liz Mackenzie at lizmack@iafrica.com

or (021) 761 8811.

Many of you have
said that you need
to wait until after
payday in order to
support our student
teachers. We
completely
understand and are
extremely grateful
for your willingness
to support our
campaign despite
Join us in helping our student teachers realise their dreams by supporting our
Thanks a Million Campaign which will run from Woman’s Day until 30
September 2020

Share our campaign with your family and friends. Invite them to share
it on their networks in SA and abroad. Donate individually or club
together with your friends.

During these strange and uncertain times, we have seen people from all walks of life
come together in support of others in need. We have seen Community Action
Networks and soup kitchens spring up, showing the care and concern of individuals
for their neighbours and for people they do not know. There is a deep sense of
Ubuntu living within people for their communities in South Africa.

All contributors will get a Section 18A tax certificate.

As lockdown continues, with entire families increasingly affected by reduced income,
retrenchments, and the strain of physical distancing and online learning, social
injustices are more clearly evident. Lockdown is deepening the divide between the
people who have and the people who don’t. Students cannot pay their fees.

For companies, we are certified as a Level 1 BBBEE contributor under
the Socio-Economic Development pillar.
“It is important that we discover an educational method where
people learn to learn and go on learning their whole lives.”
Rudolf Steiner

At the Centre for Creative Education, where 90% of our students are women, we
have made rapid adjustments during the pandemic. We have moved to online
training, assisted students with data, food, given payment holidays and fee
reductions, to support their ongoing education. We already raise R4 Million for
bursaries each year as our students cannot access funds made available to students
studying at other South African public universities. This is not enough.
You can help them.
Be one of the 1000 people to donate R1000 to raise R1 Million towards supporting
our students.
Our country needs teachers. We believe that teachers hold the future within their
classrooms in their communities. We believe that inspired teachers engage with
children in a caring, creative way to bring out the best in each child. We need great
teachers. Now more than ever.

Opinions in the Leaflet belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

Editor: Charles Abbott

To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please email cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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ADVERTISING IN THE LEAFLET:
Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a
contribution to our Bursary Fund. Minimum donation R30.
Please use these bank details for EFT transfers:
Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900. Acc. No.: 071885382 Acc
Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising.
Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’

Adverts will only be published in the Leaflet
for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.

